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It is New YearÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Eve when the storm of the century hits northern California. In a quiet

neighborhood in San Francisco, amid the chaos of fallen trees and damaged homes, the lives of

three strangers are about to collide. For Quinn Thompson, what happens in the stormÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

wake will bring down a barrier he has built around himself since his wifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s death. For

neighbor Maggie Dartman, it will spark friendship at a time when she needs it most. And for Jack

Adams, a carpenter who will repair QuinnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s and MaggieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ s homes, the storm

brings an opportunity: to help two people and to be repaid with the greatest gift of all.  As three lives

come together and a unique friendship is forged, something extraordinary begins to

happenÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Maggie, still grieving a loss, slowly comes alive againÃ¢â‚¬â€œand Jack finally

shares a painful secret he has hidden for years. But at the center of the friendship is Quinn. A man

who has scaled heights of success in business, Quinn is now adrift, waiting as builders put the

finishing touches on his newest passion, a 180-foot yacht he plans to sail around the world. Looking

back at all he missed with his family while he built his empire, Quinn is consumed by guilt, focused

only on escaping to the sea. But as his plans near completion, and his friendship with Maggie

begins to change, Quinn faces a choiceÃ¢â‚¬â€œbetween a safe haven and an adventure of the

heart. The choice he makes will affect other lives as powerfully as his own. And it will take him on an

extraordinary journeyÃ¢â‚¬â€œand into a second, terrifying storm, one that will bring him

dangerÃ¢â‚¬Â¦or deliverance.   Danielle Steel brings us miracles big and smallÃ¢â‚¬â€œthe kind

we are blessed with and those we give to others. With a subtle hand and a flawless touch, she has

written a novel that soars with hope, and makes us laugh, cry, and care.From the Hardcover edition.
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Miraculous? Indeed. Miraculous that Steel ekes 200 pages of book out of 50 pages of recycled plot.

Quinn Thompson, a 61-year-old recent widower, has just bought the boat of his dreamsÃ¢â‚¬â€•an

80-meter beauty capable of sailing around the world. Because that's all Quinn wants to do besides

read his late wife Jane's old journals and poetry, which offer an outpouring of love and forgiveness

for a man so obsessed with "building his empire" that he ignored his wife and family completely.

Less forgiving is Quinn's daughter, Alex, who wants nothing to do with him. Sure that he is alone in

the world, Quinn finds himself having regular Friday dinners with an unlikely San Francisco pair:

smart but illiterate carpenter Jack Adams and lonely divorcÃƒÂ©e Maggie Hartman. Full of

self-loathing, Quinn refuses to give in to his desire for Maggie; instead he decides to teach Jack to

read. Readers follow the two through a 150-page rapturous description of the respect and

admiration they have for each other, while Quinn attempts to forgive himself enough to allow himself

to love Maggie. Steel ignores the old "show, don't tell" saw entirely here, and the slim plot and

repetitive, drab writing may stymie even the most devoted of her fans. (June) Copyright Ã‚Â© Reed

Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an out

of print or unavailable edition of this title.

It is New Year's Eve when the storm of the century hits northern California. In a quiet neighborhood

in San Francisco, amid the chaos of fallen trees and damaged homes, the lives of three strangers

are about to collide. For Quinn Thompson, what happens in the storm's wake will bring down a

barrier he has built around himself since his wife's death. For neighbor Maggie Dartman, it will spark

friendship at a time when she needs it most. And for Jack Adams, a carpenter who will repair

Quinn's and Maggie's homes, the storm brings an opportunity: to help two people and to be repaid

with the greatest gift of all. As three lives come together and a unique friendship is forged,

something extraordinary begins to happen...Maggie, still grieving a loss, slowly comes alive

again-and Jack finally shares a painful secret he has hidden for years. But at the center of the

friendship is Quinn. A man who has scaled heights of success in business, Quinn is now adrift,

waiting as builders put the finishing touches on his newest passion, a 180-foot yacht he plans to sail

around the world. Looking back at all he missed with his family while he built his empire, Quinn is



consumed by guilt, focused only on escaping to the sea. But as his plans near completion, and his

friendship with Maggie begins to change, Quinn faces a choice-between a safe haven and an

adventure of the heart. The choice he makes will affect other lives as powerfully as his own. And it

will take him on an extraordinary journey-and into a second, terrifying storm, one that will bring him

danger...or deliverance. Danielle Steel brings us miracles big and small-the kind we are blessed

with and those we give to others. With a subtlehand and a flawless touch, she has written a novel

that soars with hope, and makes us laugh, cry, and care. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.

I really enjoyed this book because it was about a personal struggle of one man to let go and allow

himself to live life. Yes, I read other negative reviews but I don't agree. This man is drowning in guilt

for failing to be a good husband and father and it's about redemption. It's about forgiving yourself

and opening your heart before it's too late. It's about second chances and doing the right thing. I

wish there was a part two to this book because I would love to know what happens in Quinn's life.

Although it was a long drawn out novella about guile and self-loathing, etc., she did good work

making peace with Alex and mentoring Jack and, of course, his final epiphany which led him to love

and......freedom!!!!!

DS would not know how to write a bad book. She is the Queen of Novels. I have read almost every

one of her books and am never ever disappointed. I love and admire her for being able to write as

she does and still raise a family. A multi-talented lady of substance. Leigh

Love all of her books but this one is by far the absolute best! A story of true love, heartache &

fighting thru til love finds you again.

As expected CD delivered another winner! I never wanted to put it down. This was a great story and

was expertly told as only she can do. I loved this book down to the lasp

Very good read, the author's attention to detail is good. MM

This is a great story about healing, love, loss and new beginnings. From teaching, to being a

mentor, to falling in love a second time, Quinn has grown and along the way, learned that forgiving



oneself is a true gift.
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